
A AMr on Jbh*n IsImi.
Trom one of the parties present we have ob-.

tained the followinIg DarticuJlars:-
Laatfriday, a party of four gentlemen, on a

viit beve from Penusylrania for tbe purpo6t of
boyg hiad, &c., accompanied by two or three
6i2ene, obtaine4 the co4sent of General Sickles
to visit all the islands adjacent to the city. The
pWrty were fortunate, also, in being tendered by
General Sickles the use of the Unized States
ateam transport Mary Frances, and on Saturday
mora6ng they left the city and proceeded -to the
Pbwer end of John's Island, at the juncrion of the
Szono vith the 4Kiawah River. 'he party went
ashore,, hut were unable to reach the plantation
which, they desired to eramine and ascerti.n
whether it would answer the ptrpose of their
business. They returned to the steamer, pre.
*zously agreeiag to make another trial nex

WQrntg. The party hailed a number of negroesI
in a small beat going to the next plantation, and
were tQld not to land at -ight, or they would
certainly be shot.
On Sunday morning they again landed and

proceeded towards the: settlement, inquiring the
way of the negroes. They were shown how to

reachythe. mainland, but onapproaching the
liouses observed consideiable excitement among
the people. They continued on their way, how-
ever, and on. crossing from the marsh to the
main.land and enterin% an old field, a body of
negro me", armede with various kinds of wea-

pons, approached them. When within twenty
*rs, the iader of the negroes cried "halt."
Tbe party stood still, the leader cane up and
demanded their busiuess. The nature of the
vAt.was explained to the96 and the desire ex-

pressed that the party be alowed to proceed un-

-molested... During the conversation, a gang of
negroes surrounded them and became very
threatening and abusize, and the party thinking
they were not likely to sneceed in their object,
determined to return. This, however, the ne-
roes promptly refused to allow, and threats of
astant murder were made on all sides. Only
two or three were willing to permit them to re-
tAUrn to their boat.

After a violent altercation of words and several
attewpts at violence to the visitors, the negroes
decided to escort their new prkioners to the
quarters of the cominisary, a Sergeait of the
Uth U. S. C. T., about twelve miles distant.
The party earnestly entreated the negroes to
permit them to return to their boat, but their
entreatiesWere unavailing, althtugh the party
agreed to, steer directly for the commissary's
post. They also suggested to the negroes to ac-

company them onz the boat, but this was also re-

faed. - They were then -onipelled to walk
through *e heavy sand the entire length of the
island.' The crowd of negroes continued to in-
crease-all armed with 'Muskets, rifles, shot-guns,
revolver, bayonets oi sticks, seythes, hatchets,
A ea, clubs, etc., while the women had hoes,
pitebforks and clabs. Permission was given to
send-word to the Captain of the Mary Frances to
stean round to the place. to which they were
forced to walk.
On their route they were accornanied by a

yemang, cursing, threatening crowd of negroes,
freedmen, women and children. As they ad-
vanced, they were continually met by- other ne-
groces, running to the scene, all armed, and
breatking out the most severe, and summary
pcunishment for daring to land upoo their island,
there nio. white ma~n had~any right, or should

-' ~ ven daare to come. After proceeding about~a
nile and-a half they were halted, the crowd still
increasing, and becoming more violent. Here

-.-.they~were met -by two freedmen, named Sam
Flod and George Roberts, who quieted. the
-crowd to some e.stent.. Roberts being able to
*read, the party showed him their authority from
General Sickles, General Devens, General How-

- ad, at Washing on, and General-Rl. K. Scott, at

papers, and said .if the persons who wrote them
-were there, they would serve thuem the same

way. £Threats were also mnadeagainst the Captain
-de steam boar, antd.regrets that they had niot

qpe.d theyessel the previous night and mur-
deehie Cantu &rew2a)t all t.he -party, and

19? evse do and Roberts endea-
redtoersuade the crowdToahi ihem to

-return, satisfied the party was right, bait the
s~crowrerr deterndn-ed to marcha them tAo the

- Commissarv's.
- .Ope of the party being crippled efolrts were

"-N. -made tor pocure a horse or uaie, but this was
also refused by the negroes. Fi.. ding entreaty

* '- - - - of no effect;and that the crowd only continued
oincrease~ in number and fierceness, they pro-
ceeded. on their way. For fuir -hours-from 10

. Mto P M.-they were marched over the
alar'd. - In front were about fie to six horsemen,
o-klwing tiheta some eight to ten fomen the

- isoners beingig -up the -rear, with an arpaed
giard on either sidie, followed by a menb of about

-

se huwndred .4ad Sifty, violently abusive and

A-Mesch plantadesn new accessons wera made
-*0the crowd, the n'omen and children Ening the

-rad andjoining in a.-the party passed. At one
-place a man: stood, with a pole, not less than
saweise feet long, whbich he raised, intending to

- -trike, bT -was prevented by the guard. Had
- - the prisoner been struck he would have been
- instantly killed. At another place another man,

izamed:Arms8tronig, came -riding- up, cocked his

- - - guna-pd would.have kiKed one of the-party had
-nathi horse been seized by the bridle by -one

and his gun -taken from him by another.
-- Mbeut two o'clock .they reached Townsend's

lace iereafeednma najaed Sam Johnson re-
dea who bad been appointed by some ogicer of

Sieredmen's Bureau as a general- anperviser
over'the negroes on the island. This man be-
-Lg aome distance from the house the party were
maitedand compelled to wait for him, .lth.ugh
'thin abous: two mnles of the Commissary's.
~ere"they were exhibited- on thLe steps of- the.
mansion,-wit aheavyguard ofmen ini £rotaf
thema,anecrowd of women behind; the formar

- N&edy' at any'inament to fire-upon them, and the
- latter abusing the prisoners not only witb horri-

bllngae but by -paking them with stloks,
* iier at she place, when-they desired t9 ecry in-
-~. -formnationof,theircondition-t the,sergeant, and
- Mred-topyMiinfor'4soing, but he would

s conet, handing the written>- note ff.er he
haA talked with some of the oapters, who evi-
deadly dissuanded him from. complyiog .with the
request. Seral times while waitngdere, Flod,
who still beflnended the prisoners, was-taken to

* - = one side by the gang, and efforts were- made ro
* lZet them take the.party into the woods, doiu ties

to murder them, but he .stood firm in his refu-

after sitting Jn the sun for two hours, not even
allowed. to enter she house, and-all the time ex-

posed' s$9 imminent daneger .and insult, one man

haeiieoeked hi.s gun toshoiot=-one of-the party,
Sam Johnson arrived.- Be acted with great
pomptness and at once started with them to the
Comaiieary's .akiung only a few- men with -hm.
When within about a mile from-the Commissary's
they met the sergeant co'ming to~the rescue, hav-
ing been induced to do so by the steam boat cap-
tain, who had arrived at the pla.ce;. and feeling
exceedingly uneasy about them, he would have
started off aloue in search of us, had not the
sergeant at his earnest solicitations consented to
accompany him with a few men.

Thesergeant informed the men who had ar-
restenethe prisoners that they were acting entire-
I without authority, and that any person, white

blhck, was privileged to come upon the island
whenever they chose and be unmolested. He
relieved them at once from arrest, and the party
reached the boat completely worn out with the

daya trials. For not less clhan five hours theirlives were in eminent danger A word or a look.from them wonlid-have been isl#signal for a gen-eral massacre.She scene during the day beggars deseription,stid resembled a scene in a heathleu country, can-mrbals dandiog around and gloating over intended

victims before giving them the fatal blow, whieh

was-likely to deseeard.at any moment.. Reason-

ing with~them was u:ards.- thrown away. They

aid they knew no law but -their o'wng. that the

and who became witnesses to the above, were
Sam Flood, Geo. Roberts, Primus, Major, Cook,
Henry, MAck and Sam Johnson.

[Charleston Conrier.

The Governor yesterday visited -the Revenue
Cutter "Kewanee" and was excellently received
by the officers of that vessel. Capt. Selden did
the honors, supported by his Lieutenants; Just,
Webster, and Harwood. The Governor wi(s sup-
ported by his aids,and*y a select- circle of friends.
Among the guests were the Collector of-the Port,
Dr. A, G. Mackey, Mr. Surveyor Leitch, and
others of the service. Among the guests were
Brother Pierson, who is one of the great Masonic
oraeles of the West. Thr. day was passed with I
great pleasantry. The hi rbor was very beauti ful
and showed to great advantage. The Cutter
"Lewaiee" was thore!ighly explored-a beautiful
ship kept in most beautiful order. A Governor's
salute of seventeen guns welcomed the Governor
of the State. A fine repz.st followed, and the day
pased off with the most admirdbla feeling. In
the afternoon, the party visited the U. S. monitor
"Squando," and gave some time to the inspection
of that curidus vessel and her machinery. Her
commanding officer, Capt. Lyners, happened not
to be present, but the other officers.were at their
posts, and showed themselves as courteous as

intelligent. To the Chief Engineer, Roberts, and
his Assiatant, Kay, the party was much indebted
for the exhibition of the machinery ; nor must
we forget to accord our acknowledgments to the
Pilot, Mr. Foster. A day was sperivery pleas-
antly and instructively, and the party arrived in
the city at an early hour. Nothing could exceed
the courtesy and genial-welcome of the officers
of these'covernment vessels. Those of the "Ke-
wanee" seemed particularly assiduous in showing
their respects to our Governor, and in honor to
the Palmetto State.- Carolinian, Fb, 2.

A supper was given to Governor Orr,last night,
at the Mills House, at woich were assembled a

considerable number of his friends. Every thing
was prepared in the best style, by our excellent
host, Purcell, of that establishment. The supper
was rrcherche, consisting of all that was good,
which our markets could. afford. The wines were

particularly fine, and never did cdmpany more

thoroughly enjoy the delights of Euch an enter-
tainment under more grateful auspices. Lieuten-
ant Governor Porter, with his usual grace, pre-
sided at the head of the table. Our excellent
Mayor, Gailliard, occupied the foot, and their ad-
niirable art for presiding left none of the party
unsatisfied. The- company was a goodly one,and
absorbed some of the finest intelligences and wits
in town. It is impossible, in the brief limits ac-

corded us, and at this late hour, to do justice to
the least of reason, the flow of soul, the flood of
wit, and the fund of frolic which relieved the
grave philosophyvand the sage debate. Enough
that wisdoia accommodated herself to society,
and society made herself at home with wisdom.
To report fully what was said and done is inpos-
sible. We can only afford a ske.eton report.

[Carolinian, Feb. 2.

IxPRTAsT TO TAx PATYERs.-We present our
readers with, and direct their attention to, the
following extracts from a circular issued recent--
lyfrom the office of the Cornptroller General of
this State, with regard to the construction of the
Bill "to raise supplies," passed at the recent ses-
sion of the Legislature.
"The tax on spirituous liquors brought into

this State must be kevied ou axli such liquors
brought in at any tiime between the 1st Octobet,
1864 and the 1st October, 1865."
This is a distmect tax, and is to be paid by the

importer, if the same liquor is sold by him with
his general stock of goods, wares and merchan-
dize, the amount of such sates is not to be inelu-
ded in his "general return 61T goods, wares and
merchandize." I'f liqaors are purchased here
and sold .with a general stock, then such sales
are to be mecluded with and reported to the Collec-
tor on the "general return of goods," &c., made
from 1st Ma', 1865, to 1st January, 1866.
"Ju collecting the tax on the .sales of cotton

made from lst_ May to 1st Octo.ber1 s65, the Col-2
et-truteokin geu-e-iirTd~ tFle per4 Iha

actually makes the sale; but, on a past trunsac-
tion, if it is made plain that the seller was but
an agent, and the ownier who is benefited by the
sale is pointed out, and is within the State, the
tax sheaid be eollecte:1 from the owner."
"The tax on the value ef crude turpentine,

spirits of turpentine, and rosin, should be paid to

the collector of the District.where the property
was located on 1st October, 1865."
"The capitation tax on male residents, applies

both to white residents and to freedmen."
"The exemption from tax of lands and of lots

and buildings in cities, towns, &c., that have been
in possession of the Freedmen's Bureau 'during
the year is eenstrued to refer to sue1i lands, lots,
&c., as were in possession of said Bareau the
greater .part of the year.'"
Real estate that was in possession of the Frebd-

men's Bureau the "greater part of the year,"
shog.ld be referred to the Tax Collector, accom-

paied byv eri4euce of that. fact, as it will ~other-
wise appear, when his books are elosed, urpon the
list of property not retuorted.

A New York correspondent of the .Baltimore
Trascript states: "Itis reported in political
ci~cles that Mr. Wil'iam P. Evarts, one of our-
most prominent lawyers, is daily closeted all
alone with his law-book', preparing for the trial
of Jeffetsen Davis. He his been engged by the
Government-for the sum of one hundred thous
and dollars, and the great jurist now has hi en-F
tire soul in the mat .er. He is studying all.the
old lawabgkabe can lay his hands on, fortthe
jurpose of procuring -a couvietion, and all his
other law buisiness is for rihe time being laid
aside. No one is permitted to see him at his
office, as his entire ti.e is occupied in. making
the necessary preparastions for the trial.".
A gentleman just arrived frola itear in. Lou-
tana, Alabama and Mississippi, reports the
spects of the planteire in obtaining satisfadtery
leber to be thus far very bad, and the average

would not be more than one plantatien in fifty
wee what was deemed reliable help'had been
eecled for the present year. The plant.ations,
farms, and farm bunildings genera1y, particularly
along .the track of war, wsre in she most deso-
late and forbidding state imaginable.
There is too much foolish a-nd reprehenstble

love of show in this country,. but we have not

yet, perhaps, reached the vanity and. extrava-
gane of private life in Paris. A late letter from
that city states that a baptismal dress of an in-
fant has beeen prepared, of exquisite embroidery
and lace, at an expence of eighIsteen thousand
dallars ! The estab ishment in which it was made
has-een thronged with lady visitors to see the
rich and costly dress in which the litde creature
is to renounee the pomps and- vani s of the
world.

A RICH PIEcE OF LEGIsLATION.-The Detroit
Fre Press says :
"The richest piece of:legislation was the adop-

tion by the House of the following preamble and
resolutions, introduded 'by Rollins; of New Hamp-

"Whereas, 'house rents are high, and means of
educating colored children limited, therefore,
Resolved, Tha atax-of twenty per cent. be

imposed on- ren-tals which- exceed=600, to be ap-
plied-tosaid' education."
"Ii is hard-to tell which to. admire most in this,

the clear--appreciation of' cause an.d effect which
associated high rents with negro education, or

the financial-aenteness which devised the plea of
Icheapening an item of domestic expense by tax
ing it. Either 's worthy of the present half-
crazed Legislature of the r:stion."
The Post-master General asks Congress for

authority, or to allow him so to-ecnsrue the law,
Ithathe can pay such railroads in .the South for

carrying the mails a,s have officers-who cann-ot
take the oath. He requires them to carry the
mails at rates fixed hy him, but finds he cannbt
pay.them because they cannot take the oath.

A Queer Letter-T. Wilkes Booth Redivivns
The Norfolk Post of Saturday contains the

following singular letter:
MOREHEAD CIy, January 5, 1866.-Editor

Norfolk Post: Sir-I have just arrived in
this place from-, when [saw and talked.
with John Wilkes Booth; the supposed assas-
,sin of your late President. That he would
be alive after what had occurred at your capi-
tal may seem strange, but it is true neverthe-
less.

I saw him and B. Harris, who left with
him not four weeks ago, and learned from him
all the hardships that he underwent in leav-
ing this country. Ie says that no one who
has the least regard for truth will say that he
was in Ford's i heatre on the night of the
14th of April last, and wonders why no one

present on that occasion did not pretend to
recognize the man that shot Lincoln until
they were told that it was him, by Lory Keen,
his bitter enemy. He did not bowver, to
deny or admit that he had done the deed;
but stated that no one could truthfully say,
of their own knowledge, that it was him.
He declares that Mrs. Surratt was innocent,

and wonders how the man that was killed in
the barn looked. Ile learned from the papers
that he had -i heavy beard, 4nd had sheared
or cut it in such an awkward manner that his
(Booth's) most intimate friends would not re-

cognize him as Booth He thinks not. He
believed, innocent or guilty, that if found he
would have been sacridced to their mad fury,
and concluded to leave, which he did. And
as there can be no harm.. in telling, I will
state what he told me-omitting names.
He crossed the rivqr at Gorgetown - stop-

ped the next day near Fairfax Courthouse; the
next night he was taken sick near Middleburg,
he remained two days; and after more than

three weeks traveling-mostly by night, and
suffering severely-he reached Florida, where
he was detained for some time,' until Harris,
who was not mentioned in the affaie, and
who could not appear publicly, procured a

boat, which they ventured to sea in. and made
land safe Booth was immediately taken sick,
and has beeh the most of the time since.

In October he was much better, so much
so that he took some exercise in the open air,
but rel-psed, and was confined to his room
until about four weeks ago. His constitution,
in my judgrment, is ruined, and T don't be-
lieve be will live long. He was preparing for
a change of climate, and if no relapse has
taken place, is probably in another country,
where he will meet with more ofhis own peo-
ple, or people from the same country.

Mr. editor, I write such poor English that
I fear you will not be able to make it out;
but it is the truth, the whole truth ; and if
you wish, you may publish it. I shall not
be in the country to read it. Yours, truly,

J. F.

What has Congress Done.
The New York Ijerald thus sums tap what

Congress has done since its meeting ia De-
ember last :
Two months of the present session of Con-

gress having expired, the question naturally.
recurs, what progress has been made by the
two Houses in the heavy schedult, of work
before them touching the reconstruction of
our domestic and foreign affairs. We can on-

ly answer that we have had any quantity of
speeches, resolutions, bills~~constitutional
amendments, &c, submitted in -each House,
but that the practical results, so far, have
been very small. Or:e bill has been passed
into a law-that providing against the cattle
disease by prohibiting the introduction into
the United States of European cattle. The
House has passed a bill by a two-thu6 vote

strictiorr to ttie bXactssoCteinCto-
lumbia, and the Senate by a similar vote has
passed a bill enlarging the powers of the
Freedmen's Bureau, and beyond these achieve
ments and the reconstruction powers accorded
the joint committee of fifteen, otherwiise
known as the Gonnittee of Public Safety,
we have nothing in the way of business to

report. Yet ther e istheconstitutional amend-
ment reported from that coingditte and
which, for,a week past, has been. under Adis-
cussion in the House. This amendment, ex-

cluding from the basis of Federal representa-
tion the whole race with regard to which any
State may deny or abridge the right of suff-.
rage, will, we guess, ber?eferred back,. to the
committee to-morrow. The District negro
suffrage bill, meantime, will probably- come
up in the Senate; and thus, upon this bill,
that amendment, or something el-;e concern-
ing the rights of the negro, all other subjects
ot~Congressional legislation may be superce-
dedfor a mouth o.r two toeome,.

BEA cT?1FUL SENTIMEFr..-A beau tifgl extract
below is from the pen of Hon. George S. Hil-
liard:
"1 confess that increasing years bring with

them an increasing respect for men .who do
not succeed in life, as those words are com-

monly used. Heaven is said to be a' place for
those who have not succeeded on'earth; and it
sure that celestial grace does noti thrive arid

bloomin the bot blaze of world.ly prosperity.
llsuccess somet-imes .rises from a sniperabun-

dance of quati'ties, in the'msel-v,es good--from
conscience t'oo sensitiive, a taste toofastidlous,
a self-forge.tfuiriess too -romantie, a mode.sty
too retiring. I will not go so far as' to say,
with' a living poet, that 'the world -kniows
nothing of its men, but there~ are.formns of
greatness, Er at least excellence, which Adie
and make no s,ignf' there are maertyrs that
miss the pia-m but not the stake; heroes with-
out the laurei, and conquerors without the
trimph;:-

The new York Citien says, that those who
grumble at paying four cents for daily and
ten cents-for weekly papers here, would do
well to notice, what Suropean papers cost.
The London Times~costs $4~5 a v.ear.. The
Daily News, Globie, Herald and Post, charge
the same rate. The London Evening Mail is
pdblished three times a week at $25 a year.
The London semi-weeklies $12. The French
daily papers, large ones, are about the same
price as the London prints.. Those about the
size of ours cost $20 and $-25 a year. The
German papers cost from $22 to $36 a year.
The cost of paper and composition, and in
deed everthing connecte~d with the make-up
of a paper, is much less in Europe than in
this country, so 'that the American journals
are even cheaper than would appear from the
disparity of prices.

GENERAL GRANT AND THE RADmAL.-A cor-

respondent of a Northern paper says General
Grant has lost cast with the Radicals si.nce
his report on the affairs of the South. Of
course he has, but has gained much in favor
with honest and right-thinking people of the
whole country. The prejndices of many of
the Radicals are stronger than their love -of
justice, and they seem to legislate to gratify
their prejudices rather than to do what is
right.
THePREsIDENT AD CoNGEss.-It is stated

that letters from influential Conservatives in
the New England. States are -poring into
Washington urging their Senators and Repres-
ewai,eonri a-uptnre with the' Eren-
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Wg Look out for the cross X mark.

ggRenew your subsrwiptions.
Now J.Ethe time to subscribe.
A good time to pay arrearages.

Mr. T. P. SLIDER is the authorized agent
f the Herald for the city of Char,leston, for the
ollection of subscriplions, advertising, etc.

We are indebted to the enterprising publishers
br a copy of Lee's last campaign, in pamphlet
'orm. It is full of interest and most grgphically
written, W. B. Smith & Co., Raleigh N, C.,
50cea,

We invite attention to Gen. Orders No. I.,
'rnon Maj.-Gen. Sickles. It defines the position
4f the military. The rules enunciated in this
,rder. are clear and concise, and relieve us of
;he incertitude which for so long a time hss pre-
vailed.

Religious Services.
Rev. Albert A. Morse, Evangelist of Presbytery

of South Carolina, will preach in Aveleigh Church,
or several days, beginning Friday, 9th instant, at

7 o'clock, P. M.

The Anderson Inteligencer,
Is published in neat and t-lsty style by Jas. A.

Boyt, Esq., Editor and Proprietor, M.ijor Humph-
-ieslts late talented co-editor having retired to

inothe- field of duty. May success attend the

Major, and prosperity the Intelligencer.
The Creer--ifle Motntaineer.

The semi-weekly Mountaineer comes to us en-

larged and improved. Col. G. F. Townes is ai-

sociated with Mr. Elford in the editorial duties of
the office. Col. T., is an accomplished and ex-

p(rienced writer.. We wish the Mountaineer
success.

The Richmond Xedical Journal.
The first and January number of this periodical,

we find upon our table. Edited by Drs. E. S.
Gaillatd and W. S. McChesney. Dr. G., is a na-

tive of this State. , Its pages display a variety of

interesting matter for the student and general
reader. Terms $5, per anonm.

0400
Kind Words:

This is the title of a little Sunday School paper,
published by the Sunday School Board of the
Southern Baptist Cohvention at Greenville, and
from the press of Mr. Geo. E. F ford. Kindi
Words will .be welcomed by the little folks,
wherever it reaches, and we hope its circulation
will be extensive. It is neatly printed, and most
admirably adapted to meet the end designed.
Price only ten cents a year. No subscription
however taken for less than ten copies, $1, and
this is right too. Send one dollar little folks to.
G. G. Wells, Greenville, ai~ get 10 copies of
Kind Words every month for a whole year.

The Edgeisid Advertiser,
After a long absence from our office presents

its bright and happy face t'o-day. Friend Duri-
soe is still at his post and its facile and philo..4

and genial as ever. We count under the hymnenial
head nine ,narriage notices ! What a glorious
time the young folks must have in old Edgefieldi.
Nine weddings within a week, gracious! -

If' spring time and moonliht nights were with
us,with their charms and enchaiitments, we would
certainly grow poe tic, for how suggestive is Hly.
men with his rosy cords so busy with nine sweet

young hearts!
"May ti 'y glide gently down the stream."

WASHINGT.ON CORRESPONDENCE.

[Special Correspondenee of the Char'ton Courier.]
W4smo-rosO, January 26, 18.66,

It is much regretted by conservative members
here that the Freedmen's Bureau Bill was allowved
to pass the Senate by so large a m- ijority. Under
he cover of present eipediencies, it looks to the
establishment of a permanent policy, by which
the negroes are to be held as "wards of the Gov-
ernme.nt." Lands are to be bought for them or
assigned~to them frota the public domain or fron
temitory abandoned .iurisg the war, or assignied
by wiIitary orders for their occupation. The
military support which the Bureau is to have wilt
render necessary a large st.adng army:
The statements made to the Sej3ate as to cruel

conduct of returned Confederate soldiers to .ne-
groes, even in Mar yland, was the cbiet cause -of
the large majority for this Bill. It 's to be hoped
that, witl the removal of the cause, th$Act .will
be rep?ealed. -Possibly, the House may strike out
the fifth secton, if they listefl to the letter from
Govrnor Orr.--
T'.e Reconstruction Joint, Committee will, no

doubs. proceed to carry~ouit the Radieal.policy by
proposed legislatio.; as well as by amuendments to
the Costution. They wifi report a 13W to -en-
force sthe constitutional a:uiendment ionibitig
-stvery-, by citendfig suff'rage to t.he ne r.oes.
'The Presdent wit.j veto thiat ,if itr pas for he
delrd o n g,ta thbe Bill k,nownis
Ahey's, which is for the same object, was.ub
versive-of the Constitotion. anid was equivalent
to the dissolution ofthe Unrion.
Out zat fifty-two Sena tots, the present unmber-,

we cannot count upon more than a dozen conser
vative men. There are several others who -are
well disposed to sustain the President, but they
owe allegiance, pri:narily, as they think, to their
part.
The question htas -been made, in a New York

journal, who is the President Mr. Stevens or Mr.
Johnson ? Mr. Stevens, it is much feared, will
find himself in pow,er, over the President, upon~
the first occasiof any veto'upon any pet Re-
pblican mreasu~. His friends have not refrainied
frQm throwing out hints that they have the power
of impeachment and .renova.
Congress will not rely~noach upon the proposed

constitutioWail amexdmenlt now under consider .-

tion, enduding negroes from the basis .of repre-
sentt,on, unless they are endowed with suffrage
lie the *hites. They can.cotpt a dozen States
against it..
It will. never be ratified by the re.quisite num-

ber of three-fourths of' the Stites, even if the pen-
alty of t-efusal be exclusion from the Union. For
this reason they will try the effect of law and muili-
tary force to support the law.
Con;gress seems gmite indifferent to the subject

of the promotion of Soushern in.du.str,y and pro-
duction. aithough so requisite tothegeneral pros-
perity of the country.
It is already apparent that the -longer restora-

tion deferred, The less will the chance for

snaintaining the pubie,cr.edit and resuming speciepaments. -Private accounts -from Mexico, just receivedhere, show that.every respectable Mexican, andevery foreigner of any substance or character inthe central portion ofthe country faivor- and sup-

ports the Government of' Maximilian, an~d that

Me.ico may, in a few years, be enabld to pursue

a career of national pr)-perity, under the-present

,Government, if the United States and our fillibus-
~-Ii 1~r. hnr ~tlone The iUnited States Gov-

is now suggested that the Committee will endear-
or to agree upon sene amendment to the Consti-
tuti..n upon which all parties and sections- an

unite, and by which conipleterestorationi may be
effected. Of cours nothing can be done which
would meet the vies of 6he exft tsit snstebb AsI
Sumner, Trumbull, Steven.q Kly kc. .Posibly
these leaders have passed over.their party to such
an extent as to carry out their .own- views and
effect a practical dissolution cof the UnIon. It is
openly -declared and avowed as the intetiotr of
the Radicals to carry out- in all the States the
policy established here, of universai negro saf-
fi-age; that no State is to be recognized as a part
of the Union without an equal negro suffrage
law; and that the subject shall-be agitated in the
Northern States till they shall comply with this
doctrine.

Mr. TrurnbulPs Bill enlarging the powers of
the Freedmen's Bureau is in keeping with the
policy and tone of the majority, and will pass
both Houses. It will establish, as Mr.. Gnthrie-1
remarked, a.lass of lazzaroni in the Southern
States. The Senate will refuse even to except
Virginia, Maryland, and Kentucky from the ope
ration of the Act, which proposes to govern the
South by means of the Freedmen's Bureau, aided
by the nilitary forces. The expense of the sys-
tem will be seventy or eighty millions; and its
practical effect upon the Soith will be, as was

declared by Mr. Stewart, of Nevada, to induce
them upon the occasion of the first war to take
part a-gainst this Government.

It is a question whether the President will ap-
prove of all these radical acts. -fe has, himself,
considered such measures as a tendency to. dis-
union, and he has Oeciared his opposition to the
disupionists of the North as well as the South. -

LEO.

WASHINGTON, January 28.-The President to-
day said to. distinguished Senators that the agita__
tion of the Negro Franchise question in the Dis-
trict of Columbia, at this time, was the mere en-

tering wedge to the agitat.on of the question
throughout the 'tates. Ile said it was ill-timed,
uncalled for, and calculated to do great harm.
He believpd it would engender trouble, emnity

and strife between the races, and lead to a war,

between them, which would re.lt in injury to

both, and certain destruction to negro popula-
tion. Precedence, he thought, should be given
to more important and urgent matters, legislation
upon whieb was essential to the restoration 9f
the Union, th-' peace of the country, and the
prosperity of the people. The foregoing is im-

plicitly true.

MR. WARD, of New York, in some remarks be-
fore the Honse of Representatives, ou Thursday
last, contended that the States lately in rebellion
have the rights only of the criminal who pleads
to the judge for nmercy.

If this be the stte ofthe case, and if Mr. Ward
is one of the judges, then may God have metcy
on us, and ward -s off fron evil.

THE FNiAXs.---ew York, January 29, JU6.
-The address of the Irish Republic, dted at

Dublin, is publ.ihed to-day. It says that "tbe
Sork of preparation in Ireland is done. We
kow our strength.. We are not grappling im
the dark. A point lyrs been reiched from which
we see thne go:l eicarly. We eall upon .youi to-
aid the Irish Army of Independence which will
soon stand or fall with its face to the enemy.
We ask a loan which sh:,ll be paid within gi;
months after the establishment of Irish Indepen-
dece."
The address is endorsed by a card from- O'%a-

honey, urging prompt action by the Fenian
Bro the rhoo d.

FRoxm VI.RGNA.-New York, January 2 6fi.
-The Iferald's' ltiichmmond corresondence stes
that one of the Yirciin delegationl to .Congn-ess
has telegraphed to Richmond fromi Washigtonj
that it is the,intention aJf Pre.sident -Johnson to

supe sede the presentYVrginia Stafe Government
by a Provisional on", anl that this hat created-
great -consternation in fiuancial and political cir-
les.-

eraly attributedl to the initoler-able conucgt p.f the
Virginia State Le-gislature.

TIHE MJ.JTA RY IN THE SOTJ.-It is tIndeICstOOd
that a b,ill w.ill be in,troduccd in the House, someo
time during the present *neek, for the riitry.
peace :establi.shment^of the Uniitedt States. The
provisions om. t,h ncw mueasyire wiJ urge, among
oter things, the di.seharge of alT colored .troops
ad pi-ovide for the- rYiention*. o twelve regi-
ments of the Veteran. Reserve: corps by mergiug
them into the regular army. It will also be pro-
poed to transform the regimentsainto theh.eavy
artilery braneh of the service. -' -

LANDS ;3 Ar KNus--Wild hands in AMkalias,
writes a correspondent, can be .bought f~rmhe-
United -States Government at -frou 1-2+-eepts-to
$1.25 pe-- acre; the State herself owns Moit-
E000;'O00 acres of Lnd, which' can be bouight at
frm fifty -to seientytive-- eents per 'acre n

there are thou.sands of acres of imiprovedjands,j
in a high sree of cutivction, which eaate
bought at from- $5 to 850, equal to the best e4t-
oo, tobacco ami corn tanddn the wodld.
HonrBa.--Yetoi-&:iY mornlag polcemanTeallI

arrested a negr.o main, on Broad street, whre'aa
attempting to-ell the carcase of a fat terrier'pup"
under the name of "anice fat,coon, matssat&
ketched him myself." Live tugger and dead do>g
weresent to the hock-tp. Mind ,who you b3y-
game from.; it is terrible to thi,ak of it.-Augusta

TEST OAT.-lf SoU the Rebels were a$ diS-j
honest as Nothern Repnhicans, they wou1ttak,.
the test oath at-once. The leadIng Republicatiau
w~hen thev swore to support the, Constitutior
now-boasf that'they did so with~the mental res-
ervation 'as -to parts of it which they 4d ot End
would: not obg. So was it ith- Chase,--Ird-z
apois Herald;.
The gim..death is. erpeetedin' Ne. York)

the fast of- march. It has eb~at attac1ed
the West Indies, av.d -a<viees p-ub&dJ s

(Guadaloupe s;tate th.at the. cholera~it m49tg
such havoc~there .thatit Nfi-ttd o

popultion i -hlie Sweg awag 'M afyzii
ens of New York'ari prepainig -o tatie lf6
famlies into'the cotintry as soon s- te-wiar
ter is over. --- -

In the Jamaica insurr-eetion -the negroes.killea
13 persons, whi1e the Government in return shot
and hiangd 2,140, besi des an large number kiti~ed
by the sailo-rs and soldiers in -h.e interior, of
whom rno report is mnde. - .

Thos. S. Pickett was mnurderedio his -hopse, 6
miles from Wilmingon, N. C., on January 10, by
party of negroes. They also wounded two of
isaughters. --

Oe thousand emigrant wagons lately forfed
a single train nmoving towar.ds tbe Soutb-we<tern
part of Missouri
G overnment agents hav.e been appointed to in-

spect battle-fields, military prisons, etc., and es-

tablish tadional cemeteries in the South.
A. little girl at Ke-nosha4 Wis.., whom some of

her mates put into e bag and tolled about, just
for funn, was killed by the operation.
Among the funds in the -hands of the corpora-

-tion of London is -the-sum of two hundred pounds
Iayear, left in trust ."to burn heretics.
This year Ash Wednesday falls,cn St. Vtlen-

ti,ne's Day, and E&ster Sunday on "alf[fool's day"
-1st of April.
The proprietor of a distillery in Newark.,N. J.,

tumbled into a vai recently, s'd. was hoiled to
death. -

It is estimated that thirty tons of white pa-perare used daily in the mnanufactref'paper col-lars. -- - -- Arailroad track has been -Tald ae.ross-the Nis-sori Rike a he ice ar Ateion Ad trainscrohregar adtey.Iihamn bMr
Thrans. ad ' ri?o I-Ish amon th -or-mans "Paddy"( l>)negister nat e
TheG Moile (Aa.)dReite-farehsdeominatedGen. Grati a cadist for-PreidntinL 6
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